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Clash royale magic s1 apk download

Enter the arena! From The Clash of Clans creators comes a real-time multiplayer game starring royals, their favorite clash characters and much, much more. Collect and upgrade dozens of cards including Clash of Clan Soldiers, spells and defenses you know and love, as well as royals: princes, knights, baby dragons and more. Knock the enemy king and princess from your
towers to defeat your opponents and win trophies, crowns and glory in the arena. Form a clan to share cards and build your very own battle community. Leading the Royal Family Clash to victory! Please note! Clash Royale is free to download and play, however, some game items can also be purchased for real money. If you don't want to use this feature, please set password
protection for purchases in your Google Play Store app settings. Also, under our Terms of Service and Privacy Policy, you must be at least 13 years of age to play or download Clash Royale. A network connection is also required. Features● Duel players from all over the world in real time and their trophies● Earn chests to unlock bonuses, collect powerful new cards and upgrade
existing ones● Destroy opponent towers and win crowns to earn the crown chest saga● Build and upgrade your card collection with royal family encounters along with dozens of soldiers clashing your favorite, spells and defenses ● Construct your ultimate Battle Deck to defeat your opponents● Progress through multiple Arenas all the way to the top ● Form a Clan to share cards
and build your very own battle community ● Challenge your Clanmates and friends to a private duel● Learn different battle tactics by watching the best duels on TV RoyaleSupportAre you having problems? Visit or or contact us in the game by going to Settings &gt; Help and Support.Privacy Policy: Of Services: s Guide: NEW CHANGES TO CLAN WARS 2!- Player requested
improvements and fixes to Clan Wars 2!- More game modes added to the River Race!- Legendary Leagues II &amp; III unlocked!- Improved matchmaking for Clan Wars 2!- Quality of life changes for Clans and players.- Various bug fixes and performance improvements.- Introducing Supercell ID friends... It's now easier than ever to play with friends! NEW CHANGES TO CLAN
WARS 2!- Player requested improvements and fixes to Clan Wars 2!- More game modes added to the River Race!- Legendary Leagues II &amp; III unlocked!- Improved matchmaking for Clan Wars 2!- Quality of life changes for Clans and players.- Various bug fixes and performance improvements.- Introducing Supercell ID friends... It's now easier than ever to play with friends! •
Fix various minor bugs and improve the new update! Clan War 2!- Sail your clan towards rewards &amp; glory!- NEW PvE Game Mode: BOAT BATTLE!- NEW Best of 3 Game Mode: DUEL!- NEW Shop: THE TRADER!- NEW Arena Battles in the Clan War Colosum NEW UPDATE! CLAN WARS 2!- Sail your Clan Boat towards rewards &amp; glory!- NEW PvE Game Mode:
BOAT BATTLE!- NEW Best of 3 Game Mode: DUEL!- NEW Shop: THE TRADER!- *NEW Arena Battles in the Clan War Colosum • Various minor bug fixes and improvements Preparati alla nuova stagione!• Arriva una nuova carta, ovvero la straordinaria ''guaritrice guerriera'!• Sblocca una skin delle torri GRATUITA durante la stagione 6!• Scopri una nuova funzionalità : i
potenziamenti dei livelli delle carte!• Le carte rilasciate coi nuovi aggiornamenti possono essere potenziate automaticamente in base al livello della torre del re! • Fix various minor bugs and improve the introduction of party button!• Party! Hit the button and play new solo game modes or with friends!• Pair up and catch up on other players around the world in constantly changing
game modes!• Earn chest, gold, and more with the party button!• Prepare for the new card soon...• Enjoy various quality of life changes, and fixes and other improvements. Introducing party button!• Party! Hit the button and play new solo game modes or with friends!• Pair up and catch up on other players around the world in constantly changing game modes!• Earn chest, gold,
and more with the party button!• Prepare for the new card soon...• Enjoy various quality of life changes, and fixes and other improvements. 2.9.0 Introducing various minor bug fixes and improvements2.8.0... Pass Royale!• Earn a unique TOWER SKIN, Emote, perks and rewards with Pass Royale!• Perks include automatic chest unlocking, unlimited Special Challenge entries, and
more!• Seasons are here! Each month brings exciting new global events to the Royals clash!• Unlock new Royal Pass rewards per season. Skin towers, cards, chests, and more! • New card: Fisherman! Grapple enemies with these legendary new troops. 2.7.4• Fix various minor bugs and improve enter bonus road and battle for bonuses!• Introducing Bonus Road: New Way to
Play 1v1 in Clash of Royale!• Earn gems, cards, Emotes and more on bonus road!• New game modes: Dragon Hunt, Elixir Capture and Mega Deck!• New card: Earthquake! Buildings under may crumble from this spell!• Tap on Royal News in game for full update details - it's a great one! Happy year 2019! The January Update contains...• New Arena: Reach Spooky Town at 3600
Trophies• New Game Modes: Year of the Hogs &amp; Mini Collection• New Card: Wall Breakers are a daring duo of dangerous dive bombers! Coming this February.• Tap on Royal News in game for full update details! 2.5.4• Various minor bug fixes and improvements 2.5.0 December update is here!• Your maximum level star level New look!• Play at the new world championships
with tons of bonuses!• Rename for Gems! Emotes for Gems!• Look out for a new card ramming its way into the Arena soon...• Tap on News Royale in-game for the full update details. 2.5.2• Various minor bug fixes and improvements2.5.0 December update is here!• Star card level is your maximum new look!• Play in all-new world championships with bonus tones!• Rename for
Gems! Emotes for Gems!• Look out for a new card ramming its way into the Arena soon...• Tap on News Royale in-game for the full update details. The December Update is here!• Star Levels give your max level cards a fresh new look!• Play in all-new GLOBAL tournaments with tons of rewards!• Name change for Gems! Emotes for Gems!• Look out for a new card ramming its
way into the Arena soon...• Tap on News Royale in-game for the full update details. • Open a new card today! Goblin Giant stomps into the Arena...• Find Trade Tokens and swap Legendary Cards!• Earn a new reward after every Clan War!• Tap on News Royale in-game for the full update details. 2.4.1• Various minor bug fixes and improvements 2.3.4• Various minor bug fixes and
improvements • Open two new cards today! Giant Snowball and Royal Boar.• Pick up new Emotes from your Emote deck shop and crafts!• Many progress to 1v1 Arena Wars and Clan War!• Tap on News Royale in game for full update details. Clan War is here!2.2.3• Improving Clan War and Bug Fixes• Improving battery life2.2.1• Battle with your clan against clans from all over the
world• Earn breasts of war and glory!• Discover a new island and clan war arena• Gain clan trophies to climb the Clan League • Is your clan ready? Clan War is here!• Battle with your clan against clans from all over the world• Earn breasts war and glory!• Discover a new island and clan war arena• Gain clan trophies to climb the Clan League • Is your clan ready? 2.1.7• Various
minor bug fixes and improvements2.1.5Our most electrochemical updates yet!• A new arena: Reach the Electro Valley in 3400 trophies• Two new cards: open Zappies and Hunter today!• Three new breasts: lightning chest, chest fortune king• and even more to come... 2.0.1• Various minor bug fixes and improvements2.0Our is the biggest update ever here!• Touch, Quests, Gold
Rush, Gem Rush and more!• Take on daily and weekly Quests to earn epic rewards • Touchdown is a sporty new game mode - without towers!• Earn gold and gems by taking down towers during Gold Rush and Gem Gem events • Now you can chat and have a rematch with your 2v2 teammate• Collect a free Epic Card from the Shop every Sunday! Summer 2v2 is coming with all
new game modes 2v2!• 2v2 Friendly Battle, 2v2 Draft, 2v2 Challenge!• Chest Collector Take your friends in battle 2v2!• New cards: Mega Knights, Flying Cars and more!• Open additional battle deck slots at level 8+1.9.2Various minor bug fixes and improves new leagues, Clan War and much more!• Climb through 9 leagues with monthly bonuses!• Clan War: Battle side by side with
a clan!• New cards: Bandit and more are coming!• New arena : Arena 11 Open in 3800 Trophies1.8.2• Fix various bugs and improve new leagues, Clan War and much more!• Climb through 9 leagues with monthly bonuses!• Clan War: Battle side by side with a clan!• New cards: Bandit and more coming!• New Arena: Arena 11 Open in 3800 trophies1.8 1• Fix various bugs and
improve more evently● Crown Challenge duel coming on December 16 (available in friendly war on December 15)● Clan UPCOMING CHEST EVENT ON DECEMBER 19● ELECTRO WIZARD CHALLENGE COMING ON DECEMBER 23MORE EPICNESS● APPLYING AND DONATING EPIC CARDS ON SUNDAY● EPIC CARDS COST LESS IN STORE● EPIC CHEST GIVING
MORE CARDS AND SCALES WITH ITS CURRENT NEW ARENA ● FOREST ARENA OPENS ON JANUARY 13FOUR NEW CARDS● JEN DARTS AVAILABLE ON JANUARY 13● A NEW CARD WILL BE RELEASED EVERY TWO WEEKS! Special Event Challenges• Introducing the first special event challenge: The King's Cup!• The King's Cup is a limited time challenge with
special rules• Your first King's Cup challenge is free to enter• Watch the King's Cup livestream tournament on November 6four new cards• Tornado available on November 11• A new card will be released every two weeks! Improve• During a friendly battle, the cards of both players are up (or down) to the rules of the tournament for even playing new field tournament mode●
Challenges: 12 open top prize winners, 3 losses and you're out! Four new cards ● Mega Mignon: Available soon!● Every two weeks: a new card will be released! New Chest● Legendary Chest: Includes a legendary card from each arena!● Chest saga: includes only epic CardsMORE COOL STUFF● Rethinking Emotes: You can now cut your opponent during each battle● Friendly
war: challenge your friends from friends tournament list- introduce a massive new feature: tournament!- battle players near for tournament trophies!- Climb to the tournament leaderboard to earn big tournament breasts! FOUR NEW CARDS- New Common Card: Ice Spirit- New Epic Card: Bowler- New Legendary Cards: Lumberjack &amp; The LogNEW ARENA- New Arena:
Frozen Peak Unlocks at 2300 Trophies- Achievements: New tournament achievementsBALANCE- Card Balance: We've re-balanced several cards, Visit www.clashroyale.com to find more 2.0.2• Various minor bug fixes and improvements2.0Our is the biggest update ever here!• Touch, Quests, Gold Rush, Gem Rush and more!• Take a look at daily and weekly efforts to earn epic
rewards• Touch Off is a new sports game mode - no towers!• Earn gold Gems catch down the tower during gold rushing events• Now you can chat and have a rematch with your teammate 2v2• Collect an epic free card from the store every Sunday! Sunday!
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